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Employment                     
Aug. 2013 – present
Sep. 2010 – Jul. 2013

Assistant Professor, Norwegian School of Economics.
Post doctoral Fellow, CORE, Université Catholique de Louvain.

Research and teaching fields
Health Economics, Regulation, Public Economics

Education
Nov. 2010                                 Ph.D. in Economics,  Toulouse School of Economics

Supervisors: Helmuth Cremer and Jean-Marie Lozachemeur
                                                 Thesis Title: “Three essays in health economics”
  Committee: David Bardey, Helmuth Cremer, Bruno Jullien, Jean-Marie 

Lozachemeur, Erik Schokkaert, Luigi Siciliani

Jul. 2006                                 Master in Economic Theory and Econometrics, 
Toulouse School of Economics

Mar. 2005 Degree in Economics summa cum laude,  University of Torino

Teaching Experience
Spring 2007 and 2008
Fall 2006 and 2007

TA, Health Economics, University of Toulouse
TA, Public Economics, University of Toulouse

Fall 2007
Fall 2006 - Summer 2009

TA, Microeconomics, Toulouse School of Economics (graduate)
TA, Introductory Microeconomics, University of Toulouse

Research Experience and Other Employment
Fall 2012
Spring 2005 

Visiting Scholar, Boston University
Research assistant, CERIS-CNR (Institute for Economic Research on
Firms and Growth - Italian National Research Council), Torino 

Publications 
    Long term care and family norms, 2013, The B.E. Journal of Economic Analysis and Policy (Advances), 0, 
1-28 (with Pierre Pestieau).
    The regulation of health care providers’ payments when horizontal and vertical differentiation matter, 2012, 
Journal of Health Economics, 31, 691-704 (with D. Bardey and J-M. Lozachmeur)
    Riforme del Servizio Sanitario Nazionale e dinamica dell’efficienza ospedaliera in Piemonte (NHS reforms 
and hospital efficiency dynamics in Piedmont), 2006, Politica Economica, 2, 157-192 (with M. Piacenza and 
G. Turati)
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Referee Experience
Journal of Economic Behavior and Organization,  Journal of Public Economics, Journal of Public Economic 
Theory,  German  Economic  Review,   Economic  Bulletin,  B.E.  Journal  of  Economic  Analysis  and  Policy, 
International Journal of Industrial Organization.

Honors and Fellowships
April 2011 to present  
Fall 2010 to present   
2009 -2010

CESifo Affiliate
Post Doctoral Fellowship, Université catholique de Louvain
Teaching and research fellowship (ATER), University of Toulouse

2006-2009
2006-2009

Teaching fellowship, (Moniteur), University of Toulouse
Ph.D. scholarship of  the French Ministry of Education

2005-2006 Graduate scholarship of the “Fondazione Luigi Einaudi” of  Torino

Presentations in Seminars
Université catholique de Louvain (CORE), Uppsala University, Innsbruck University,Stockholm School of 
Economics (2010); Liège University, Namur University (2011); Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, IRES-
Université catholique de Louvain, Boston University, UQAM (2012), Université Laval, HEC Montreal, 
University of Alicante, University of Aberdeen, Bristol University, NHH Bergen, University of Southern 
Denmark, Bank of Italy, University of Groningen (2013).

Conferences
- Contracts and Organizations, Bergen, 2013
- Canadian Public Economics Group Conference, Montreal, 2012
- Congress of the International Institute of Public Finance, Dresden, 2012
- CESifo Summer Institute Workshop on The Economics of Long-Term Care, Venice, 2012
- Journées Louis-André Gérard-Varet, Marseille, 2012
- European Health Economics Workshop, Sevilla, 2012
- CESifo Area Conference on Public Sector Economics, Munich, 2012
- Journée d’étude sur la dépendance, Liège, 2012
- Congress of the European Economic Association, Oslo, 2011
- IHEA Conference, Toronto, 2011
- Journées Louis-André Gérard-Varet, Marseille, 2011
- CESifo Area Conference on Public Sector Economics, Munich, 2011
- Congress of the Italian Health Economics Association, Torino, 2010
- Congress of European Economic Association, Glasgow, 2010
- ASHE Conference, Ithaca, NY, 2010
- Workshop “Epidemiological Health Economics”, Toulouse, 2009
- Congress of the European Economic Association , Barcelona, 2009
- ENTER Jamboree, London, 2009
- Congress of the International Institute of Public Finance, Maastricht, 2008

Computer Skills
Latex, Mathematica, Stata.

Languages
  Italian (native), English and French (fluent), German (fair)
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Working Papers

Efficiency, access, and the mixed delivery of health care services 
CORE Discussion Paper 46/2011

Universal health systems often rely on both public provision and contracting arrangements with private hospit-
als. This paper studies the optimal mix of public and private provision and how it depends on the available tech-
nology. We propose a model in which the regulator acts as a third-party payer, and aims to ensure universal ac-
cess to treatment at minimal cost. Patients need one unit of medical service and differ in the severity of illness. 
A private and a public hospital are available. Under incomplete contracts, ownership affects the regulatory con-
straints and the power of managerial incentives. Only the private manager internalizes profits, and has incent-
ives to reject costly patients and to exert effort in cost reduction. Contracting with the private hospital is optimal 
when managerial effort is relatively effective in reducing costs. By using the public hospital as a last resort pro-
vider, the regulator can ensure access, provide incentives to the private manager, and internalize part of the res-
ulting cost savings. Imposing a no-dumping constraint on the private hospital reduces the power of incentives 
and is not always optimal.

Public and private health insurance, waiting times, and redistribution (with Marie-Louise Leroux)
CORE Discussion Paper 41/2013

This paper studies how congestion in the public health sector can be used as a redistributive tool. In our model, 
agents differ in income and they can obtain a health service either from a congested public hospital or from a non 
congested private one at a higher price. With pure in-kind redistribution, agents fail to internalize their impact on 
congestion, and the demand for the public hospital is higher than optimal. We show that under full information, 
the optimal redistribution and sorting across hospitals can be obtained using a lump-sum tax and a subsidy on the 
private hospital. If income is not observable but the social planner can assign agents across hospitals, the optimal 
congestion is higher than in the first best in order to relax incentive constraints.  Finally, if agents can freely 
choose across hospitals, the optimal subsidy on the private hospital price may be negative or positive depending 
on the relative importance of redistribution and efficiency concerns.

Smoking within the household: parents behavior and health effects on children (with Pierre Dubois)
IDEI Working Paper 532

This paper looks at spousal peer effects on smoking and their implication for the health of children through 
passive smoking. Smoking decisions are modeled as equilibrium strategies of an incomplete information game 
within the couple. Using data from the French Health Survey 2002-2003, we identify two distinct effects linked 
to spousal behavior: a  smoking enhancing effect  of  smoking partners and a smoking deterring effect of non 
smoking partners. On the one hand, having a smoking partner might make smoking more valuable because of the 
possibility of smoking together. On the other hand, having a non smoking partner might reduce the utility of 
smoking because the smoker partially internalizes the nuisance imposed on the partner. An implication of these 
findings is that smoking behavior could differ qualitatively in couples in which both partners smoke and in which 
just one partner smokes. The fact that the respiratory health of children is negatively affected only if both parents 
smoke supports this interpretation.

Work in progress 

On the optimal mix of public and private provision of health care services: the role of managers' and 
physicians'  incentives.

Dynamics of capital accumulation with LTC insurance and family norms (with Pierre Pestieau and Em-
manuel Thibault).


